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COALINGA OIL
OUTPUT GROWS

YEAR'S PRODUCTION EXCEEDS
15,000.000 BARRELS

OFFICIAL REPORT INDICATES 50

PER CENT GAIN

Transportation Difficulties on West

Side Curtail Shipments in
November but Other

Fields Fill Gap

The production of the Coiling* field
for (he past ten years Is listed as fol-

low*I Burn-In.
18IMI 489,87*
JUdO .->:)\u25a0;.(loo

1901 , 180,050
1801 573,408
1903 2,138,058
1004 !>. 111,

1003 '. 10,007,015
11)00 7,091,030
1007 8,871.

1908 10.725,38 a
1900 15,113,944

111 1807 but 70,140 barrels were pro-
,htr,'d.

The field report of R. TV. Dallas, sec-
retary of the Coalinga Oil Producers'
agency, for the month of December lias
just been completed. The production
for the month was 1,278,258 barrels,
bringing the total production of the
field for the year 1900 to 15,142,944 bar-
rels.

The field report shows a decrease
from the previous month in produc-
tion, although an Increase In activity Is
noticeable In almost every Instance.
The transportation difficulties on the
west side caused the holding back of
production. The storage was high from
the month previous, and In December
148,191 barrels were added to it. The
shipment shows an increase of 1203 bar-
rels over November, which was main-
tained by the east Bide field. Shipments

on the west side fell off 61,480 barrels,

while on the east side the increase
amounted to 52,651 barrels.

There were 564 producing wells in

i ember, as against 543 in November.
This is the greatest number" of! the year.
Last January there were but 414 pro-
ducers, There were three new produc-
ers in the east field and eighteen in the
wost Held.

In the South Field
\u25a0 In the south field the old Black Dia»
mond well of the South Oil company
was on the pump, producing fuel for

operations in the vicinity.

The east field had one new rig and
the west field two more. Two outfits
suspended in the south field, while three
quit In the east end.

Following Is a table of the production
of the field for 1900 by months, with the
number of producing wells:

Month Wells. Production.
January' 414 1.831,888

if&ggZ ::::::::::::::::: '" t|||:fi|March ••\u25a0•••••••;,.... m 1,272,117
May " . ««« 1.420.487
June ".'...'...';.... 466 1,107,101
juv \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.......::;".... 45 7 iwmSSuit m« i.m.ni
gKJSS^T.&»v:::::-:: i" dVdllOctober r'l3 1.M4.161
November •« J-«H"
December . &6* 1,ii8.2i8

Totals \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 15,142,944

INDEPENDENTS MAY
ORGANIZE COMPANY

BAKBRSFIELD, Jan. 21.—1t now
sec ins as if the independent agencies
will eloijn their doors unless a greater
proportion of the producing companies
and those which are about to become
such Join forces with those producers
who have organized themselves for
their mutual benefit and protection.
The purpose of the Independents will
not he served nor their ends attained
unless the membership is increased by

acquisition of those who if not now,
then in the near future, will bo fur-
nishing the market with the oil with
which that market can be depressed.

As the agency's plan has been sufli-
ciently successful to raise the price of
oil from below 20 cents to about CO

cents a barrel, It would soem that pro-
ducers generally would partake of
membership in the organization, but
that is not the case.

Numbers of these are holding out,

and unless they or a majority of them
do come in there will be no recourse
for this agencies but to close the door

and prepare to beoonie a corporation

producing and handling its own oil to

its own advantage, regardless of what
effect Its course may have upon others.

ARIZONA MAY LEAD AGAINST
MONTATA IN COPPER OUTPUT

Final Figures Will Show Territory Practically Three Hundred
Million Pounds, and with Many New Camps This Year It

Promises to Break World's Production Record

In the copper estimates for last year .
it has been figured that once again
Montana leads the world. This means
Butte, for all the production of the
state comes practically from that one
camp. Rut all flguers are not in yet
and the lotal max- show that Arizona
was outdone by .Montana by only a
very small margin, both producing
within a few million pounds of 300,000,-
--000. if in the final Bgures it is found
that Montana leads, tlii.s will be only
a temporary advantage, for when the
new camps of Arizona are marketing
copper Montana will be left far behind
anil will never again approach Aritona,
With the production of the new mines
of Arizona in full swing the territory
will double its present output.

At present the production all comes
from four old camps, Blsbee, Cllfton-
Morencl, Globe ami Jerome) some small
amounts coming from one or two of
the newer camps. The big new camps
that will add materially to Arizona's
output are Miami, Hay. Courtland, Sil-
ver Bell, London and ttie Parker coun-
try- Most of these newer en nips will
be larger than any of the older camps,
this being especially true of Miami,
Ray and London. Taking the Parker
country to include all that section of
the country of western Arizona, it will
also be true in this ca.=e.

Four Promising Camps
So Arizona has four camps that will

be greater producers than any of the
camps-already producing, besides hav-
ing two other notable districts, to gay
nothing' of many individual localities
that -will produce copper in commer-
cial Quantities. The statement that
the territory will soon double its cop-
per production is not the rash state-
ment that it might appear to one un-
familiar with the situation.

For the time the remarkable devel-
opment of the Ray Consolidated and
Miami has rather centered attention
strongest on these two camps and
their wonderful properties. ISut there
arc others, one being the London dis-
trict that is believed to give excep-
tional promise and thought by many
well Informed copper men to have the
making of one of the. greatest copper
camps in the world. Courtland, where
the Copper Queen and Calumet ami
Arizona companies, two of the greatest
copper mining concerns in the world,
are developing splendid properties and
already maintaining some production.
Silver Bell, where the Imperial and El
Tiro are located, will produce this year
approximately 30,000,000 ponuds. The
Clara Consolidated and the Planet, in
tlie Parker country, the latter proper-
ty owned by the Lewisohns, will both
give a good account of themselves, as
both properties are ones of great
promise.

In the Miami District
In the Miami district there are four

large properties besides the Miami,
namely, the Cordova, Inspiration, the
New Keystone and the Live Oak. De-
velopment has shown that these all
compare favorably with the Miami,
and it is even believed the ores will
average nearly one-half per cent high-
er than the Miami,

At Ji;iy surpassing ail is the Ray

Consolidated, with the greatest body

of developed copper ore in the world,
said to be over 50,000,000 tons, averag-
ing a litlle over 2 per cent. This won-
derful development, with the attend-
ant financing success, has put the price

of the stock from a few dollars fifteen
months ago to $2,T a share, the present
price, Adjoining the Kay Consolidated
arc the Hay Central, Qlla and the Her-
cules, all three having large bodiei ol
ore which eventually will maintain a
large production.

IP thr Qlla river ten miles two miles
west of Wlnkelman and two miles be-
low th.' Overland property the Ray

iolidated has started to erect a smel-
ter and a concentrator that willbe the
largest concentrator in the world.
Within a year the first unit of the
plant will be completed. This site is
named Hayden and was selected on ac-
count of the abundant .supply of wa-
ter and topographic conditions. Its
proximity to the central part of the
London camp will prove very advan-
tageous, as from this it can secure the
exact fluxing ores needed with which
to smelt the concentrates.

East from Winkelman
East from Winkelman several hun-

dred men are working on an extension
of the Phoenix & Eastern railroad that
will be completed to the cast end of
the London camp to the Saddle Moun-
tain mine recently taken over by
Frank M. Murphy, president of the
branch lines of the Santa Fe in Ari-

j Bona. Upon completion of this con-
nection to the Saddle Mountain, now
called the Qlla ''upper Sulphide com-
pany, production will be started and
the ores shipped to the fiasco smelter,
owned by the Murphy interests.

Extending vest from the Gilu Sul-
phide, in the order named, are the
London Arizona, London Range, Over-
land. Crusade, Como and Armada
properties, seven cupper properties,
with the Qlla Sulphide, covering four
miles of ground. From the character
of the ores the showing and the struc-
tural conditions it is thought that this
four miles will prove uni: of the great-
est districts in the country, comparing
favorably with the other great copper
localities of Arizona and produce cop-
per as cheaply as it can be produced
on the continent. Like Ray, this
camp has an abundance of good wa-
ter and railroad transportation, two
very important considerations in cop-
per mining, It is known that the ores
from the Murphy property contain the
proper composition to make a natural
smelting mixture, which all tends to
facility in smelting and cheapness of
production. In this respect the ores
arc like the Granby ore in British Co-
lumbia.

Understanding the result of the
years development in these properties
and all the conditions that surround
them and the investigations made by
competent people, it Is evident the, cop-
per supremacy of Arizona rVi not in
danger. For considering all things,
especially the cost of producing cop-
per, Arizona leads the world and will
maintain this position for a generation
at least.

CALIFORNIA MIDWAY
ENCOUNTERS GAS AND

OIL SPOTS IN WELL

A telephone' message received last
night from David Klncey, superinten-
.l. Nt of the California Midway Oil com-
pany, operatl In section 32, 21-23,

North I.:idway, said that well No. 1,

which has been eagerly watched by

Investors In LOS Angeles for some time,
had reached a depth of 2685 feet in a
hard brown halo formation and at

tr* t depth was carrying large quanti-
ties of gas and spots of oil.

Kinsey said ho believed the oil sand
would bo reached within the next 80 or
75 feet. He said the well vas in ex-
cellent condition and that no setbacks
were anticipated. \u25a0 '

This well la one of the deepest in the
North Midway field and it Is estimated
It will develop into a producer equal

if not superior to the Santa Fe well in

section 6 which has caused so much

comment this winter.
The California Midway company's

\u25a0well No. 2 has reached I depth of 275
feet and well No. 3 will spud In either
today or tomorrow.

This company owns 160 acres in the
proven North Midway oil belt and is
surrounded by properties of the Santa
1.-, St. Lawrence and the Crandall.

The company is controlled entirely
by Los Angeles capital. Frank A. Oar-
butt Is vice president and general man-
nger and unions others interested with
him in the enterprise are J. B. New-
man and D. W. Wickersharo.

ARE READY TO DRILL
TAFT, Jan. 21.—Captain Weed,, Billy

Schultze of Marlcopa i.nd Dr. Bass of
Son Francisco have three rigs up on
section 22-32-24 In . the Buena Vista
hills ready to drill.

STATE SEEKS DATA ON
MINERAL PRODUCTION
The f.'nllfornla State Mining bureau

is now engaged in the collection of

statistics of the mineral production of
the state for 1909, and in that Impor-
tant matter, that justice may be done
to every county and producer, State
Mineralogist Ijenis BS. Aubury is send-
ing out circular* calling ft>r data. The
mining bureau Ik an agency tor mak-
ing known, nil over the world, the
mineral resources of California,
through a series of statistical bulletin!
published annually, and by books and
pamphlets, all of which haveia large
circulation. The statistical returns
supplied by the producers are uidis- I
ponaable to make these publications
give full credit to the counties and the
state.

The text of the circular, signed by

Lewis X, Aubury. is as follows:
"The law makes it a part of thu

duty of the state mineralogist to as-
certain annually the amount and value
mT each of the mineral productions of
California, and in order to do this it ;
is necessary to have a complete and ,

correct list of all persons and compa-
|

nies owning or operating; mines, quar-
ries, oil wells, etc. The object of this
is to send out Inquiries in order to
ascertain from the replies the amount I
and value of the product of the re-
spective properties oneh year.

"These replies are never published,
exhibited to any one, or made public
in any way. The figures submitted are
used only in making up totals of the j
different substances in the various
counties of the state.

Will Keep Confidence ,
"The bureau realizes perfectly that

owners of properties do not care to
have any one in their line of business, ;
or any other, know exactly what their
output or its value may be. For this
reason every care is taken that such

matters .will be kept entirely secret.
It is necessary, however, to obtain
separate individual returns in order (

to make up the. totals. For this rea-
son, every one receiving one of the
blank* of Inquiry i» earnestly urged to
till it out and return it at once to this
bureau, giving amount and value of

product tor the year, and any change

of address. i

•\u25a0The annual statistical tables of |
mineral production by the state mln- ,
ins bureau have long been recognized ]

as being the most complete and cm- ,
rect of those published in nny state l
in the union. They lire usoful to the ,
general public, but even more so to ,
the producer! of mineral substances,
who may thus learn exactly the con-
dition of their special branch each
year, the total amount produced and
its value. If each producer will as- j

sist the state mineralogist by promptly |
replying to inquiries, much labor anil j
time may be suved. The matter is ,
really one of mutual benefit, the oh- j

Ject of- the mining bureau being to
promote the mining industry of the
state In every way. One of the ways
is in keep a correct account of what
the miners are doins and how much (

wealth they are adding to the world 1
each year. Without some showing of (

(his kind, from official sources, the (

press and general public will have only

a vague Idea of what the miners of
th,- st.ite ale accomplishing. If the |
miners themselves will furnish the de-
tulls of their own operations, the state
mlolnj bureau win do the work of pre- ,
oaring and Dublishine the matter in a i

ACCUMULATES LARGE
QUANTITY OF OIL IN

COALINGA SUMP HOLE
"Now York f'oalinKH In accumulating a

large quitntify of oil in its huge sump

hole on tin* property, according to advices
from C'oallnga yesterday. On account of
breakage In the pipe line there lists been
but little oil moved Hun month.

All material for construction work
planned by the Coaliiiuu Crude Oil com-
pany In*m reached the grounds. Derrick
No. 1 will lie erected an mmvi m possible

and work on that well started without
unnecessary delay.

» The Consolidated Oil company lias
finally succeeded in getting its well In
tthupe for cementing at a depth of I I;;:.

feet and the cement Job will lie done to-

day. Yesterday considerable «m was
bubbling up from the hole and enough
oil to entirely cover the water in the
cellar of the rig with a coating Inilf an
Inch thick.

form convenient for reference, which
will show to any one at a glance the
progress and condition yearly of tUs
different branches of the mining In-
dustry of California."

PYRAMID REACHES 4000
FEET IN ITS WELL NO. 3

SANTA I'.U'LA, Jan. Sl.—The Pyra-
mid nil company, operating on the Sil-
ver Thread anticline, Blaar creek, is
down 400 feet with No. j well and is
milking progress. This is the first well
on tho lease to be drilled away from
the lueak. The Capital Crude, adjoin-
ing, on the east, ha.-- a good well in
about the same location at a depth of
12D0 l'eet, finished in four-inch cosing,
which is producing 350 barrels on the
pump. •Tne Pyramid has six of the old, \u25a0hal-
low wells nn the pump, which are pro-
ducing 1000 barrels n month. K. K.
HowlC, an experienced driller, Is super-
intendent of the company.

MAY PIPE GAS
ORCUTT, 'Jan. 21.—Tho Union Oil

company is considering the advisabil-
ity ot piping gas from its well to Ar»
ivo.vo Grande, supplying a market for
light and fuel. The distance is fifteen
miles, and there in an abundance of
gas. The company supplies Orcutt
and Santa Maria with gas and still has
unlimited quantities soing to waste.

MINING MEN INSPECT
ISAKKKSFIEL.D, Jan. 21.—Malcolm

Maedonald and Lewis Parkhurst,
prominent mining men of Tonopah,
Nov., are here to look over the Kern
river field, preuumubly with a view to
Investment,

COMPLETES SEVENTH WELL
XI.'XX JUVKR, Jan. 21.—The Tojon

company, on the east line of 36-28-27,
luis seven wells completed, which are
averaging hotter than fifty barrels a
day.

The Ange! .s grill has excellent serv-
ice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

fx»« * cood-pay tenant, or boarder ? tj»i

ft want ad help you to talc* It Ilka a phlloto-
efc«r.

| MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co.. members 1,03 Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 i. \y. Hellman building, Lou
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.—A stronger tone
permeated the Hush street market during to-
day's session and trading was a shade more
active.

Consolidated recovered 'i" points to $7.30,
Florence) was up G points and Fraction 2.

Belmont, in the Tonopah camp, lumped up
20 points; Tonnpah Extension 5, MoNamara
1 and Midway 1.

Following were the closing (imitations:
GOLDFIEI... DISTRICT

Bid. Ask.l Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 Ot Bond 3 4
Atlanta .. .. 0 ID at Bend An.. .. , -Booth 8 9 Grandma .... 1 ' :!
l: l; EX 1 Jumbo V.x .. 10 21
I! Bull 3 \u25a0 4 Kendall a
Blue Hell ... 1 S il/.iu^ Star ..3 4
Con Mm .... 4 .. [Lou Dillon .. .. 3
Conqueror .. 2' 3 jMillFraction .. 2
Com Frac .. 38 , 40 Mvii Ex a
Crackerjuek.. 1 -' |Nev Gold ' 'i
Daisy 8 9 |Oro 3 i
Triangle 1 Red Top Ex. i 2
D i: II Con.. .. 1 Had Hills ... :i 4
Dixie | 1 Sandstorm .. 3 4
Umpire \u0084,,,' \u0084 1 St Ives 5 I
Florence \u0084,.257Vj 260 Sll Pick .... 7 s
Fr Moh .... i 6 Vernal l
Sold C0n....710 735 |Yel Bon -'iCeewanas \u0084 o 0 iVei Tlirer ... 7 \u0084

TONOPAH \u25a0 DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.) Bid, Ask,

Belmont ....in 145 |N star i 3
Jim Butler.. 0 10 Res Can I
Midway .. .. 21 23 Ton Mill ....673
Montana .... 88 89 Ton Ex 77 7S
MacNainara. 27 2S W End Con.. -1 29

BULLFROG DISTRICT
V- Bid. Ask.l Bid, Ask,

Amethyst ... 1 2 Mont Mtn .. i 3

Bull Mlii 2 Mayfl Con ..3 4
Bull N Hk.. 1 I! Or Bullfrog.. .. 1 .
Bon Claire .. .. 11 Trump Con.. .. 8
Gold Bcept.. .. 1 Yank Girl 3
Home King. .. 1 Val View ... 1 2
Mont Bh Ex. .. 1 " 'MANHATTAN DISTRICT

Bid. Ask, | Bid. Ask.
Man Con ... 2 4 jMan 1)« .... 3 2
Thanksgiving 2 .. |Man Mln 1

Little Gray.. 1 .. JSeyl Humph.. .. 1
Mustang .... 1 2 I

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. | Hid. Ask.

Eagle's N>st. .. 4 I'iits Sll l'k. 75 SO
N«v Eagle .. 13 14 Rnd Mm .... 53
Nev Hills .... 65 [Coalition — 1,

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Jan 21.—The Bo»ton maiket waa
very strong throughout the day with espe-

cially good buying In the Lalte properties,
North Lake on the best of buying sold up to

19L, it* new high price. Butta Coalition was
very heavily bought all day.

Bid. A»k.| Bid. Ask.
Am Pneu .. 7 7', Mix Cons.... A* 6

do pfd .... IS » Miami —"» —'a
Adventure .. B.i 6% Michigan ... IU : Mi
Alloues M Mohawk .... 744 7414
*.tlantlo .... 1014 j U Nev Cons ... MM M

! You Can Make Money in Oil Stock*
| If you buy Intelligently at the present time

there are ninety-nine chances In a hundred
of your making good money in a purchase
of California oil stock. There are many good
buys, but just at the present time we believe
that we can point out to you absolutely the
best opportunity to make a modest investment
bnnrrlng you big returns that has ever been
oflered In the California oil fields.

This stock is the Initial ground floor offer-
Ing In a company operating In absolutely
proven territory In Coallnga. This property
is owned outright, Small capitalization, no
promotion stock, shallow easy orlllingr. but
wells run from ICQ to 400 barrels, owing to
extremely prolific nature of underlying sands.

Choicest piece of undeveloped shallow prop- :
erty in entire mate of California.

Call at our office, 614 Herman W. Hellman
.Bldff., we will give you all the particulars
of this, showing you maps and, If you desire,
arrange for a free trip for you to Coallnn to
see the property. If you cannot call till out
and mall the coupin printed below without
delay.

NOTE—To every on« sending in this coupon

wo will send free of charge for the next «ix
months a copy of the monthly publication
"Securities." which Is filled with photos of
the oil fields and valuable Information about
California oil.

COUPON
Burr Bros.. Inc., 614 IT. W. Hdlman

Bldg., Ijos Angeles: PlMBi send me free
; of rost information itnttrdlnr itoeh re-
j ft'rred to above, and also free copies o( !

"Securities" for six months, all thin with- j
out any obligation whatever on my part.

Name >. •
£ Address "

Arcadian .... 1% I No Butts ... «M 4 <•">?«
Aril Com .. i". 1, 16V Old IJoiri .. 4*li 45%
.\i,ex . .i. IH|Oae«ola 158 1«)

liosum Con.. 18'iPwrot -1" 1
»*linn, coal .X i -'\u25a0"« Bul»cy -\u25a0\u25a0 87 89

Cal & Ariz.. 8£ .. ISanW Ye .... -'< -'\u25a0»
Cal * Hecla.6o3 '»' Shannon IMt it!

Centennial .. 38 S3 IShoe Much.. 67' 3 OT^i
Con Jlercur. 10 IS ao pf.l ... 29% 30
Cop Range.. B^i 82-TiiSup Cop .... «2% 631*
Corbln 22% --"\u25a0: SUB ft 80».... Hi 18J4 |
Daly Went .. .. M( Bup & Pitts. us 1154
i:.. i i:mi' U'« llUSwitt IOT* l°s
Kirn River.. K« 12* Tamarack ... M «3

Franklin ... 194 1914 Trinity a.i 10

Qranby .....ml \u25a0• United Fruit.lo7 lt>B
Hancock ... 28V* » \u25a0'' s Bmelt... 49' i 49V4
[•It lloyale. Ml* -i"« do p(d 51',i 63.
Ketwcnaw .. 5- ;"''i Utah Con»... 41 II
Lake 90(4 81 Victoria IH 5
La Balle ... 17 iTi Wlnona ... 12% 12%
Mass Cor S% S% Wolverine ..145 14b
Mayflower 1... i'< lWyandot .... IN 3_

BOSTON CURB
Special service to tiii Herald by J. C. Wil-

son. til Wmt lifth street, Imb Angeles.

BOSTOX, Jon. SI.—Following were the clos-
ing Quotations today:

Bid. Aak.|Chl*( Com .. Hi 2H
Ahmeek ....212 •* First Nttt'l... 6 Hi
Amal or Nev 6 » Oiroux 1014 11

Artilpa *) -. Helvetia .... a
Arno!,i \u25a0\u25a0 too Maje»tlo 00 83

ink Mm .... S'l 3»> Haven «3 us
Buttti & Ixin 33 28 Sll l»af \u25a0\u25a0•. 12 1-"-
Hay St Uai .. 30 3!' San Antonla. I '"Cactus »%\u25a0\u25a0 B%IU B Oil .... 39>,i 3914

Chemung ... IH4 13 |Zlno 8314 34
\u25a0 Hid. Ask.

, \u25a0

SALT LAKE MINES
Special service to The Herald by J. C. ;

Wilson, 212 West Fifth street, L.os Angeles,
member Stock and Bond exchange of Sao
Francisco and eastern exchanges.

S-'AI.T LAKH CITY. .lan. a.—FollQWini "\u25a0"'

the closing iiuotatlona to.lay :
Bid. Ask.| Bid. Ask.

Ajis M |Ma»on Val ..MO E«2Vi
Ail,,- 300 May my .... IS i 19,
Ueok Tub ... 13',i 15 m" Flat — 1 ''"Bib Jack ... li lHikMtn Lake ... « «'.«
80. Con ...W» .. W»v Hills ... M 67
Carlsa 60 .. |N«whouse ...... 400-
Colorado ... 18 ,\u25a0. New York .. \u25a0"\u25a0. 10
C'olum Con. M " \u25a0 M l>hlo Cop \u25a0.<\u25a0'\u25a0"'- 475
Conller 15 (Ml Shield .. I .. ;
Crwn Pt .... « \u25a0-,•• «!i|Sev Tr'8h»... V.i S\i\
Dally Judge.l6o ion • |§U X Coarn.3so , 360

Eag & B 8.. 60 .. Sioux C0n.... 36* - M
Eat Tin D«v. fi 7 Ho Col. Con.., 8 t: 10 ,
Bet Cwn pt, % 1 Tin Cent .... «14 »«
and Cent ...165 800 i;ncl« Saini .. 45 ..
(Ron Bios .. 88 87 Utah Con Tin 4 . *%.
iron King... 18 •\u25a0 Victoria -.!»-:
Uttl« Bell ..IT', ..Victor Con... S, i',i
Llttl* Chief.. \u2666» •\u25a0 West Ne» •• •• 51
Lower Mam. 49 61 Yank C0n.... 5 .10 ,
Vajestlo .... M .. m Copper.. t% :5 -
nt, ml , Oil.loo , 105 \u25a0 Inyo CM M.. • « ..

PfOVO J - » Prince Con... 96 IKTS4
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FIFTH TO THIRTEENTH CLASSES—SEC. 694, POL. CODE. HOME OFFICE

Name of Company,' THE: UNION HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY
,n»r,^^^^^ tssii^vjss's^s col°-

\u25a0

i—. and claims: Adjusted ana Reported £ .
incorporated jsovemner.,

ct«.rau,^wrtai**--' •
°-

process proof not

-•-• ..--; IlSßSfcil
Agent for ,°rvfce'of process" in Callforn.a. Chane, S. Konig.borg, Oakland, C.1., Pla" "t \u25a0 of adjustment received. ResLted. , Total.

buBlne"- CAPITAL STOCK Health" (.'.'.'.'.' ".'".'.'.' im.'li 11.768.3.". :.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.'.\u25a0.'.' 11,933.60

itt2»J&7JVfc22FS£*.*m*mi- ,170.42,33 SB^" "'"'"' '•''"?• :::::::: :::::::: if5~3l....crease of paid .... capital during year iiM.«i.« t«m
g
b'*,"r y^l" ".'.'.'.'.'.'.l '»""."* :::::::: : " ''^iExtended at INCOMe" • ' Burglary * theft '.\u25a0.\u25a0.'.:'.'.: ,

* > »......« i

Not cash received for premiums:
i.>i.u*iii. Credit (on poll-

Net cash received for premiums: C 1(,
3 expiring

Accident j JO.WJ.rJ prior to Octo-
Health ( ber. 190..) , « »...»..-.>».
Liability Sprinkler \u25a0 *Fidelity Title
Surety
Plate glass Totals \u25a0

Burglary and theft .VV.V.'.'.'.'.'.'..."."•. Deduct .. reinsur-
»......« i..-....iHurfflary and theft ance ..^ # »m .«••«•..• >..-•...«

''I'"'i', Net unpaid eislme.Sprinkler ['.".".'.. .. except liability

Total premiums received - _ 70,1=7. 5U claims
for 'ifab.llty"10Vrei'....'.'.'.'.'.'.'......'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.....'.'.".'.'.".'. 1 *Total premiums received , Reserve for liabilitylosses

-- \u0084 , , _,„, \u0084,. anniieatlon«
15.550.U1) Reserve for credit losses on policies expiring In October, No-Policy fees required or represented by applications....

5 0a5.87 veml.er and Decmber. 190... being 50 per cent of »
Gross interest on mortgage loans • „.,.„„, prem ,u_, received on said policies, less $

,;;:;::: \"n\"Z on b^ds^'dl^ends'on-sVocksV: =«.00 paid during said months on losses under said polices

Oro^s IZZtllf^mean"o;her-.o U;ces- Tou, ™^^™X;-P«"« « •"«•»«« \MH\ J
a,0..

0
rent from Company 1. ' **%»«&ft>™**. '.V.V.V..f?! Commissions SrokeTa^e ".nd'Th'r charges 'due "or to' bVo'omV

company's occupancy of it* own building. .......
| due (<) tgmu (ir brokers on pol|c|e(l lMue(, Pubi ,equent

1 ... . , ... „, 1 „„(,
S.4li-»' to October 1, 1901, viz: Accident and health, $351.64; T.la-

i n. ti
Total gross Interest a"d rent ••• „„ blllty. $....: Fidelity, $....; Surety. $....; Plate glass.

Inspections „\u25a0•\u25a0;;;;;„,-\u25a0;\u25a0.:»„ . 500.00 i»O.VO »\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• "learn boiler $....: Burglary and theft, $....:Gross profit on sole or maturity of ledger assets
Credit i \u25a0 -\u0084,..i,,i-io.. S \u25a0 Title IOros, in, mi-.- In book value of ledger assets i-rso.il, » Sprinkler, $ litle. » ,:

From all other sources (give Items a.'d amounts). 59".00 Tot . 381.«4
! Commission profit on real estate loans . Salaries, nit..' exposes.' ' bVllV.' accounis.' ' -Ye;" WtcV'due'oV

v >'-.--•-'• accrued , ""\u25a0"";_
Total income •

_ -——- State, county and municipal taxes due or accrued ' l,su».M_ , .... „-,,„,. .... MM.We-Hi Dividends due stockholders . 'IBum of both amounts
ntBm7HEB!M_NTS Due \u25a0""' to omt '""\u25a0 for borrowed money '. . DISBLI.SEMI._sI3 Interest due or accrued

Net amount paid policy holders for losses: Return premiums ' '\u25a0

Accident / -mi i•'lon Reinsurance '\u0084 . ... .J
Health ( . Advance premiums (100 per cent) j,i»s.»»

Liability Other liabilities, viz.:
Fidelity \u25a0

' Surety Total amount of all liabilities, except capital 1,086.11
Plate glass Capital actually paid up In cash 100,000.00
Steam boiler Surplus over -all liabilities 33,083.96
Burglary and theft . — ;\u25a0*
Credit Surplus as regards policyholders H1.0M.11
Sprinkler ' ____——

Title l Total liabilities 1H1.160.81
20.124. "'I . •

Total • EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS
Investigation of claims: , \u0084a bllllv $ • Jldellty, ' Acldent and Health. Health. Liability.

f1"I.™, ",n,?t -Plat-BlaM ?. : St'am boiler. $...'.: S Premium. In force Dec. 31 of previous year $4,831.35 : -
Burglary and thefi." 1.7.7; Credit. $....; Sprinkler, $.... WrltU or renewed during the year «9.866.74

TlUe • ;
\u25a0

' —'\u25a0 '
' Totals »74,698.09 ..........

T( !
\u25a0• 59- Deduct expiration* and cancellations 70,372.29 »

CW^?^S^r^inr''!S™?h. Vft^»"c.S^ inforce at th. end of the year T^o «.. A«Tde^ and health^ffi"44s.lT: L'ablllty, »....; Fidelity. Deduct amount reinsured ~
J:'.::! Bur^ary^nd^hetT'Vf^"credit; $....! Sprinkler! , Net premiums in force

-—\u25a0

4.328.80
____^__^—

.......-,.-.!::::; Burgliry and thatt 1."..iCredit, *...•: Sprinkler Net premiums in force 4.325.80
J...... Title, % ; * Fidelity. Surety. Plate glass.

21,14^.17 Premiums in force Dec. 31 of previous year »•\u25a0 •...»•!_

Total \u25a0' 15,830.00 Written or renewed during the year *Policy fee 9 retained by agents •• ••• \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0 . . . __^_—__

Stockholders for Interest or dividend* (amounts declared dur- 40.000.00 Totals • ' -Ing the year. $40,000.00 ... i •••\u25a0\u25a0;• V/ria'tor. ' Deduct expirations and cancellations j»..;.««m1
Salaries, fees and all other compensation or officers, directors. i-.',5f11.00 , \u25a0

trustees and home office employes •••.•;••\u25a0•".'\u25a0'•;\u25a0\u25a0'•.;\u25a0 V' In force at the end of the year - •Salaries, traveling and all other expenses of agents not paid by ]!570 Dcduot amount reinsured .. ; *1
commissions 37.uu — \u25a0 • '—\u25a0 \u25a0 '' ' *

Medical examiners' fees cod salaries .'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' , Ng, premiums in force ' *
I'lrn'f.:'.'"ineliidliVi-1"!.'!I.''.".I"'

\u25a0 \u25a0** for compeni's'occupancy of its ' 107630 Steam boiler. Burglary & theft. Credit
own buildings ....: Premiums in force Dec. 31 of previous year •••<

Repairs and expenses (other than taxes) on real estate Written or renewed during the year *
Taxes on real estate • • 1»7fi56 ' "™

_______ ____
Allother taxes, licenses and Insurance department fees '.'', Totals •
Gross loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets • • \u25a0 • Deduct expirations and cancellations .........*

Dross decrease In book valuo of ledger assets

________
____—.

Legal expenses, advert printing, postage and mlscel- In force nt the en( of the year ..........
taneoui disbursements «io-'iikq-« Deduct amount reinsured... / ••• •'

Total disbursements ""\u25a0""'"' , --
$137 5Sii.SO Net premiums in force •••*.

Balance ..• '\u25a0 Sprinkler. Title.„,,,,,, LEDGER ASSETS
Premhims la force Dee. „ of previous year ... ™*

Book value of real estate ..
07D 00 Written or renewed during the year. ••••'

Mortgage loans on real estate • \u25a0• »»-•.»'*•»»
_ ______

Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks or other collaterals
Totals ";

Bno:kra,ul.r 6^krr^o!^o'.Te:!!\. and
9.5 0n.00 Deduct expirations'and cancellaiion,- ______

D"edTp^^.^nie,andtank.on-,nuv;.i:::::::::::: «.»»:" ]:rr^Z^ _Sn..J.<i hR year
'.""\u25a0"\u25a0'• :::::::::::: ::::::::::

Deposited In trust Ooro»anles and banks not on Interest Deduct amount reinsured _______ . .
Bills receivable. $ ; agents' balances, $735 80 Wlt.B __ >'\u0084 premiums in force • *
Other ledger assets, viz.: Furniture and fixtures 1.230.25 Net premiums In force, „\u0084,. \u0084, . '-.;. BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA DURING 1901

Total ledger assets as per balance 137.586.80 •»••
Gross premiums

NON-LEDGER ASSETS received en
Interest and rents due and accrued 2,708.31; risks writtenor
Market value of real estate- over book value , renewed during Gross Gross
Market value of bonds and stocks over book value 1.14tu.r0 the year. losses paid, losses Incurred.,
Gross premiums In course of collection, viz.: » . \u25a0 . ,

Or Policies or On Policies or •, ,<•- —Renewals Issued Renewals Issued Accident I '_' $5,102.56 1752.65 1919.»
Subsequent to Prior to Health I -~!

Oct. 1. 1908 Oct. 1, 100.. Liability '.'.'.'.'.'. ....'.....'.'.',
Accident I Fidelity •;;;•;
Health 1 $1,631.70 Surety ,•••' ,
Liability Plate glass • V. i
Fidelity Steam boiler... ••\u25a0 ...;" \u25a0 \u25a0

Surety Burglary and theft J .J
Plate glass credit ••\u25a0 .'.'..'....'. \u0084,, ...-.
Steam holler Sprinkler „i
Burglary and theft .-.;..-. Title
Credit MISCELLANEOUS
Sprinkler ..:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: .« received from organization of the company ::::::::::: $144,454.73
™- •-:;;\u25a0\u25a0: jii=^§= \u25a0\u25a0,;;;„:;; ?olal SiS§|^i^i||ig ate
0,»., —.—•\u25a0•\u25a0- ___ Losr^d^m.incurreddurin^year::::::::::..:... <jro^.. jmm.™

Gross assets 1M3.H6.56 Largest amount Insured In any one rim ••;.'
DEDUCT ASSETS NOT ADMITTED Accident ' '.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'..'.'. 10,000.00 S,OU«.'J»

Company's stock owned, $....; loans on $ Health . ) ' '*' <•*..,

Rills receivable, $....; agents' debit balances, $735.80 735.50 Liability "" " ..,..<
Furniture and fixtures 1,230.25 Fidelity .','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. % »\u25a0\u25a0*
Supplies, printed matter nnd stationery Surety .*,"."..... ••.-•'

Loans on personal security, indorsed or not Plate glass .".... ' ] •••..
Gross premiums in course of collection written prior to Oct. 1, Steam boiler

#
« '

_
.v...i

190 Burglary and theft .'..'.'.'..'..'.'. »\u25a0••«
Book value of ledger assets over market value, viz.: credit !!!'.'.!!! .....•»..«—————— Sprinkler ' a

Total 1,986.05 Title """

Tota! admitted _\u0084„ |H1.1.».» Has tl.l. company .uaranteed nallnlea issued by any other company and now In force? NO.
Total admitted assets 1141.160.81 lln. thU company guaranteed pj \u25a0 -^ \u25a0-•'"-"

'>

Machinery Arrives at Vontrigger
California Gold and Copper Company Rushes Work on New Mill

—Reducing Operations to Begin Shortly

v -\u0084i.v,,i of machinery which has and pulverizers installed, the leach-
, A '\u25a0•'•'"'" ol: ma, mm

mdefinite ing tanks are installed and the cyanide

'"•*'" \u25a0;"'„ '';', ; do arrived at Vont- tanks are under construction, the new
time '''?,

l>"
l
ao'ad.ono

a
rn

l

lng \u0084 com- machinery is being installed at pres-, rigger 1 v,-5... W
rock crusher, two ent. A reservoir with over 105.000 gal-

PT^l^?^T^zro\l^te., which ions capacity has been completed; it
Bets of big -'"" "'-; the mill and be- will supply the mill. An immense ore
are being rushed fist a. possible dump with thousands of tons of hlgh-
infuln.S.t;! Li,f4htandCwPerCom- grade copper and gold ore will be

, \u25a0 ',-\u25a0 i, with office* at worked first, then the treasure cells
p„ny, 'L corporation

been selling aof the mine will be tapped.
i',vi;,'",''1 SJ"_J ha

ock consisting of The process tor reducing the ores
-";;,: ':,.,:,,, "down to the low will be Inching with precipitation by.

85,000 "are»,
liar <y h, tor the .„,,- electricity. This is tho cheapest pro-

In c of raisins money to erect this cess tor reducing copper ores known
SSn untn at th? present there are at the present day. By this method

" 'unsold onlylbSut TWO THOU- th* copper is acted from the ere '

SAND shares -,', one dollar each, and chemically pure, thus saving transpor-,

?w« -\u0084-• -till left in the treasury tation chargs and refining. The broad
',-'-., i shares with a capitalization of claim made for this process is that it

anlv W0 000 shares. The company has will extract all the values.resources amounting to $570,265.02, the Those people who have neon sarin*
ialiiVi.s are only ,1821888 their money waiting for a chance to

1
The/company's property consist, of make a good investment, here is your

„i, ' PATENTED claims. one and chance, and your last chance, as there

-'-bail niios northeast of Vontrig- are only about 8000 shares left at ens
eer station on the Santa •Fe R. B. dollar, which might be taken any day.

Ti,.,v "re three shaft* sunk, over It is something that will last a lift--
MMMeet'of underground work done. time. Think of the big dividends that
a nine line over eight miles long from this Immense property can pay. The

the Hackberry mountains to the mine paid up stock only amounts to about

constitutes the finest water system $385,000.

in the country. The camp consists of Just keep your eye on the copper

over twenty good substantial build- reports tor the next few days; it.tells,

ta£* including store, boarding house its own story. It will ascend like the
and hotel The mine Is equipped with great Paulhan In his great air craft.
complete hoisting works air com- Respectfully. California Gold , and
pressor and machine drills. The mill Copper Co.. by A. H. Cram, Manager.,'

building is completed and the auto- Rooms 1-2 Central Block, : Riverside,

matio mixers and automatic grinders Cal. \u25a0 '\u25a0•

<

rnrr "CALirORNIA RED BOOK."
|-IJr-§- ureeents two maps, oni ihu»-
I l\ I ing all the oil nelds of Callfor-

\u25a0 I"-'- nla> the other the Seap» dis-
trict of Ventura county. A beautifully Illus-
trated book, written by a student of the oil

;ndustry. Absolutely Fre. to those tntere.t.4
or wishing to share In the mtlllun-doila*
monthly dividend" Write for It

WAT C. WEST.
880 Innahlln hiilliHn«. '\u25a0"\u25a0 Amels*.


